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VOTE AUSTRIAROUMANIA FAILS 
TO MEET DEBT 
TO THE DOMINION

POLAND MUST
SHARE DANZIG 

DEFENCE WORK
i
iDEMPSEY SIGN; Ottawa, Dec. l-rr(Canadian Press)— 

Roumanla is asking Britain and Canada 
for extended time in which to meet her 

credits advanced.
FULL STORY OF said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram
“these
tim£s in which we live.
Whit is the Remedy ?”

“Anybody done any- 
j anything to you lately ?”
; queried Hiram.
I “No,” said the re-

Bout for Jess With Winner porter, “I can’t say
' . that anybody has. But

of Other Fight how do I know how
many people may be 
plotting against me?

Chicago National BaU Club I

Signs Number 16 for Pitch- T,"T

ing Staff—Late News of tum my back? How do 
° 1 know when I go to bed

tonight that 1 will not
be taken out and hanged before morning?
Who knows but I will have the ’flu to
morrow or pneumonia next week? Sup- Dublin, Dec. I—Proposals for terrain- 

. . UoA ^ Pose I lose my job. I migtit be run ating violence in Ireland are desired by
non need this morning he had received ^own a motor car tonight. There are the labor commission of inquiry, compris-

Cork, Dec. 1—‘Details of the tragic j contracts signed by Jess Willard, former lots of things mignt happen—so what s jng representatives of the Labor party
atoiy of Sunday’s massacre near Kilmi- ------------ world’s heavyweight champion, flarjk the use?” in the British parliament, and the Labor
chael, in which fifteen auxiliary police rv.mrrG4 Demnsev nresent titie holder, and Bill “I "guess,” said Hiram, “you hed sour executive body of Great Britain, which
recruits were shot to death, may never Ontario Legislative Commit- P- y, P pancakes fer breakfast. I’ve seen ’em arrived here last night. The commission,
come to light , , tlpnnmmpnrlntinns nn Brennan’ for 8 championship bout °n work that way. You take my advice— which will investigate the situation in

The only available source of informa- tee S xvecominenuaiioilb <JI1 March 17J 1921, between Willard and the don’t cross no bridge afore you come to Ireland, laying special stress on reprisals,
tion is the sole survivor member of the tt j MnHprc winner of the Dempsey-Brennan fight it. You aint tninkin’ o’ goin’ out to kill issued a statement upon its arrival, but
part, who was severly wounded and is Xiyutu • Rickard said the fight somebody—are you? Neither am I. it felt less concerned about fixing re-
believed to he dying in the military hos- ________ ’ . , ,, Neither is the other feller—onless he’s a sponsibility for the reign of violence than

ital here. would be staged in New 1 ork u - Bolshie—an’ they’re mighty scarce for ending the present chaotic situation
A :-/agre story of the event gave out Toronto, Dec. 1.—The establishment state boxing commission should prevent ’round here. The best thing fer you an’ on the island. The members asserted

y t\ wounded man has been told of- of a department of power in the Ontario it. The size of the purse was not made me an’ everybody else is to keep on saw- they were willing to give all assistance
'"cials Hitting by his bedside. He has de- government and a “minister of power to public. in’ wood. It’s good exercise—an’ we in their power to any responsible sug-
lared that the party of recruits met an assume a more aggressive policy of Kansas City, Dec. 1—Arthur Brock, nee(j the wood. I wouldn’t git scart, if I gestion for the re-establishment of peace. New .... . . _ , . . . , .
rmed band marching in the road, the power development and water conserva- a Kansas City baseball player, who was you. We’re jist about the luckiest Proposals that an immediate confer- up two messengers of the Manhattan tor. I his other has been embodied 111
ten wearing khaki suits and “tin hats’’.’ tion in all parts of the province,” are pjayed at Blackfoot, Idaho, last year, people in the world today—right here ence of the Irish Labor party, the Cath- brokerage firm of Kean, Taylor & Com- the reply to Mr. Wilson framed by the
"he recruits mistook them in the fading among the resolutions made to the gov- has signed a contract with the Detroit jn xQO Bruns’ick. The trouble is we 0lic hierarchy ,the Irish peace conference ! pany in Brooklyn yesterday afternoon, council. . . .
ght for soldiers and thus fell into an emment, in the report of a special com- Americans. He is an outfielder. don’t know it—an’ somebody is alwus and the Labor commission be held, have seized a package said to contain $467,000 Application by Bulgaria tor admission
mbush. ,, mittee of five members appointed last Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 1—Carl takin’ the joy out o’ life. If we hed'half been published here. When asked their, in Liberty bonds, fired a fusilade of to the league was expected to be brought
Statements from other quarters would ; session to study and report on hydro Hoblitzel, who managed the Akron Club as much to complain about as we hev to opinion of this plan, the commissioners shots and escaped. ! UP toc4>y- Serbia, Greece and Koumama
•m to indicate that the annihilation of rates. of the International League during the he thankful fer we might git down in said if the other bodies named wished | When accosted by the bandits the mes- are reported seriously opposed to it.

party of recruits can be accounted The report recommends government 1920 season, will not return to that club the mouth sometimes—hut we haiut—we their co-operation they were ready to act, sengers were in front of the business place Another attempt was made today to
or only on the theory that the road was assistance to these municipalities where next season, so he announced here today. ort0 he singin’ all tile time—an’ sawin’ but they insisted that they must await,of Igoe Brothers, hardware dealers and gain approval of the leagues budget for
nined or a trench had been dug across the rates are highland outlines a scheme He said he was considering other offers, wood—yes,.sir.” i an invitation to take part in the con- ; manufacturers. Three of the band the forthcoming year- -New f-ealand,
t So far as is known, there were no whereby rural districts could be better He was formerly a member of the Cin- ------------- ■ «------------- I ference thrust revolvers in the messenger’s faces, Australia and India yesterday objected
■qualities on the side of the assailants. served. cinnati Nationals and the Boston Ameri- TDTJflTTT ARS MAY ' They also declared it was necessary|while the fourth snatched the package, that 7,000.000 francs in gold was an ex-
' R appears the recruits left the village There is no hint of the establishment cans. 1 I for them first to consult their colleagues Then, entering an automobile which was cessive amount
■f Macroom early on Sunday to conduct of a flat rate for hydro power and there FGHT FORCES OF ! of the British Labor party. standing at the curb, they drove away-, The connu of the league today unam-
,,a. and searches in the country-side ls no criticism of the hydro power as- Have 16 Fitchers. rvJ111 1 The abondoned machine was found later , mously approved an invitation drawn up
retching toward Dunman. The entire sociation. Chicago, Dec. 1—A pitcher, James ITALIAN POET Sensation in Louth. on the outskirts of the city. , by the military commission calling on

"ay was5 occupied with this work, and ------------- ——------------- Coble, of an independent baseball team Belfast Dec 1- sensation has been The bonds, in denominations of $5,000 the United States to name a représente
ras late in the evening when the party SAYS IT OUGHT TO in Charleston, Ills, today was added to Frame, Dec. L-^MiUtay action by t, Dec murder and $10,000, were being earned to Igoe tive to sit on the commission,
arted on its return journey. the staff of the Chicago National League Italian regulars against the legionaries ™u eo m ^ yesterday morning, ! Brothers in exchange for securities of
One account of the incident states that CUT THE PRICE OF club, when Manager Evers signed him to of Capt. Gabriele D Annunzio in this { « o'Carroll a teacher and Patridc ! smaller denominations, so members of asêcluded spot a deep trench had txt^a xiAHA a contract for 1921, making a total of city is apparently foreshadowed m an * Sean X'Cr The, the brokerage firm said. All but $60,000
•n cut across the road and into it the COAL IN CANADA sixteen pitchers on the Cubs staff for order issued by Gen. Cayiglia, command- » taken from their beds and shot w^h ware said to be negotiable.

Ottawa, Dec, t-The development of next season.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «S ^ assassians are said to

'•ked car it is said, and the occupants Saskatchewan lignite coal by the manu ewark amateur bicycle champion, will task at the present moment,” the order a«li.O’CarrolL who were runner by Kean, Taylor & Company, rath b“ àme elsy vtotims of thelmen facture of briquettes is expected materi- ^tis pmfe “sLnal debut in tee Mad- said, “but I rely upon your complete co- ‘"T^ aL Thirty five w e and his brother Joseph, twenty-eighU
(planned the attack. ^M °Lamy ~wêr «son Square Garden six day race at mid- operation.” known to W sympathywithü’he IZn were arrested late last night and held ;

SSÜNSS BRITISH coal for ' ”» «££ » ÎS
^rty was sent to scour the country in“stev^ ^skfa/a c^t so of Newark, will be one of the fifteen, _ a /- a tkt U’Corroll was taken from hiS lodgings brothers regarding their movements

arthk missing men. L MOO m by the Meral Manitoba and teams entered. \ EXPORT AGAIN afid convcycd toward t;,e rajlway Bstat- during, the day caused the.rdetent,on.
Police authorities here to b® Saskatchewan governments, would be | Balhmore, 1^ I-^tobiishment f , Ij0ndbn> Dec. 1—British export of coal ion, where he was shot. His cries at

oning an upper hand in tte fiÿt agjnst February IS. bureau to be devoted to improvement the world market un- tracted the attention of persons In the
xtermists. They fesfft the men respon- compiereo_y----- ------ ;--------------- of horse breeding was dlscuysed at a ^ t() price, quantity or direc- neighborhood, who carried him into a
ole for ambuscaded and assassinations vvrpr rriMT FDR conference here yesterday between tne ^ (>f ort ^ an outcome 0f confère house and summoned a doctor and a

eel they are being driye”^” 8 PLAN WELCOME PUK state racing ™mm;^°n.Mand13 race cnees between the British and French priest. Death came soon afterward. Christiania, Dec. 1-10,000 railway ------- 1----
They are reee.v.ng "" Protection from Rg J^CSWINEY î,vei °f J,e n SlOMOO fund coal controllers, and hope is expressed Tierney was removed only a few paces employes were ordered on strike at mid- North Sydney, N S„ Dee. l-TheX
orcing farmers to provide them with M»w w. tracks The creation of a $100^) fnjm offidals „f the coa, controller’s office from his father’s house and shot. He j nig£t night. The strike is due to death of Mrs Smith, wife of Dr. T. H.
•K*1- , .. . , . ... 1 New York, Dec. 1 A reception com- denvable from » maintenance that the preset situation of Great Brit- died instantly. | the government having refused to con- Smith, occurred suddenly at her home

“Every wan of them 1* «“own us_> mittee of 800 women will go down the dations was ^gested for mamten nc ^ iadustry wm accelerate the The military court of inquiry into the sider8the demands for increased wages here this morning. Dr. Smith was shav-
:aid an official today, so 7 homes bay to grettt Mrs- Muriel MacSwiney, A committee was app country’s return to its pre-war economic deaths in private. The solicitor rep- untjl the strike notices first were with-. ing when lie noticed in the mirror that
are to scatter and return to their homes widow of the late ’Lord Mayor of Cork, the project. I status. resenting the men’s kin was ejected be- drawn. ’ 1 M?s Smith who was in bed anneared to
«cause they know they would when she arrives here on the steamer jA By {of Toledo. ’ The only exception in" the elimination cause he objected to a ruling of the pre- The government ha staken steps to in distress. By the time he reached
^ immediately . It y q Celtic next Friday or Saturday. , n 1—Neeotiations were ' of control is the continued allocation of sident of the court as unconstitutional. assure the distribution of food and the her side sh(, was dead. Heart failure
f rounding them “P. “ay Thousands of Irish sympathizers also Toledo, Dec. 1-Negotiations were mimon tons annually to Italy. | . _ , , mails by motor cars. Steamer services was the rallse of deatll. She was a sis-
(nsrderable time, especially^ ill ra# are expected to greet her at the docks opened between Jack K^arn^ manag ------------- ------------- --------- ,Prof. J. MacNeill Released. wil lbe operated for the coastal towns. ter of Mayor McCormick of Sydney
lountainous country li e , b u and escort her to a hotel. Mrs. Mae- of Jack Dempsey, an • view* to Q A "V^ MO POT TXTCS Dublin, Deç. 1—James F. Young a The railway men are demanding a Mines, and John McCormick, ex-M.P. P-
« *= scene of Sunday nightsambush. coming to this country to tes-. Toledo ^ ^’^jC^ey-Ca^en- SAYS NO ^UL111L2> clerk and a citizen of United States was higher wage than the government em- sâmetown

tify before the committee of one hun- staging the ProPosed Dempsey larpea TRTP TO EUROPE arrested togetiier with Martin Ryan, ployes receive, although the government ------------- ——-------------
dred investigating conditions in Ireland., tier match in lo ■___ . manager of, and James Burke, a con- railways are showing an annual increase /-yf ri n TQTrAM T<x
________ __ _ j j Gh-cago.Dec 1-Johnny I^ytonotiM., London> Dcc !_United States Sena- tnbut„r to’ the Sinn Fein newspaper, in deficit on account of the high wages VLU LUMU1VI
HOUSING PROBLEMS ' ^lesTf the worid’s three cushion W tor McCormick of Illinois on his arrival Young Ireland, during the course of a, and coal bills.

* xm mrm tz- ttt? a t tu Inanes ot tne , , t i ht in London yesterday from the United rhid on the office of the newspaper yes- ---------AND PUBLIC HEALTH hard championship tournament dis<,]aimed reports that he was terday. I GOVERNMENT AND

from11 he ' primii pâT d t ies° of 'the'' eas t ^nd dff^ffamra I'ncw^nTor a° l^e'of étions"* l'ïè M p^Le^who'wa^Trre^ MEAT PACKERS Boston, Dec 1-The cup that cheers
from tne principal cities oi tne east ana ton has won seven out oi eigut derlqi-ed fhnt his trio to Eu rone had no —si.u a nf thp Sinn was replaced by the snuff that exhilar-
middle west of the United States ended and Jackson seven in nine.______  X poIIticai significance. He expects to visit Fejn organization, was released y ester- Washington, Dec. 1—The U. S. gov- ates when the Scots Charitable Society
a conference on the housing situation ^ Paris Rome, Warsaw, Prague and Ber- ,1,, ,ini-onditionallv after refusinit to uc- emment yesterday petitioned the District revived an old custom at its annual ban-

, . XT TT A ' h.ere today with the framing of résolu- . nnrPTP ml I flUI lin Xse on stipulated terms of Columbia Supreme Court to ap,x,int quet last night to take the place of anti-
Tokio Newspaper Hits Back bons embodying conclusions reached af- A U U L \ I X M|| I j j |fif ----------- — -------------- i , o’he Dublin city coroner has been for- » trustee to take possession of and sell prohibition toasts., c ,nr T an(J Xa- 7 SU7ef<5 °f cond,tlons in the ceutres nlmLU I U rULLUll WOOL WORKERS IN NEW bidden the authorities to hold any the stock yard properties of the big Scotch snuff from a silver mounted

at Senator LiOdge and a of population 1 1,1 SOUTH WALES STRIKE inn,^,ts for the nresent. ' five packers. The petition, was accom- ram’s horn was passed about the tables.
Financial aid for home builders pro- ftTrtnW HT mill London, Dec. 1—The wool workers of 9 , panied by the government’s objection to First to take a cautious pinch was Gov.

vided by governmental agencies, and I I 111] W Ml I Mil I New South Wales have struck for wages Raids id London. various plans of the packers for dispos- Calvin Coolidge, vice-president elect, who
stricter regulation of braiding were \IMKI Ml" h||\l in accordance with the federal commis- London, Dec. 1—It was announced last «"g of those properties, and declared was the chief guest. From him the horn
among the remedies suggested for the U I Ull I Ul . j . , . t| , t, b()djes tl e fdteen aux_ that the packers had failed to present a went down the banquet board.

Toklo, Dec. 1-The Nichi Njchl yes- elimination of congestion, winch was j 10n 6°_---------—-------------- I " f„‘nee rocruR^ who were kilted near suitable plan to the court although nine Sneezes followed and handkerchiefs
erday den"unced a speech made at the held responsible for a large proportion ------------ I phellx ir.S 11 If J TIITH i Kilmichaei county Cork, on Sunday months had elapsed since they under- were quite generally displayed.

Roosevelt Club In Boston some time ago 0f disease. _ _. „ „ „ tt____ f Pherfftn.nl ifc/L A I U I. U will h. "hrmucht to Fmrlanri took to formulate such a plan- Soon after Prof. Charlton Black, ofSara? FREDERICTON AND wL Sbe'd Be”teX ----------------------- «tAlHlK ONTARIOf/Shsti^k.

LINDSAYCrawford 7h‘rs0WRnttdR=:r ind, nrnnnr *6Tt

‘isxiasx sirrt ss tius — • - KtrUKI

"k thL ”,°„7 and that the Japanese1 against Lindsay Crawford being allowed _ ,» SDecial terday and it is declared many docu- election, said that last year the farmers « ever was on *lsK,yn the 'llpai™,
knlfffTmfnd the same rights to mi! : to speak in Fredericton, emphasis was . Fairhaven, Vt, Dec. 1-A. ^c.a^ se, - ----- -- ments were seized. No arrests, so far of victoria county shipped one miUion feezed again, and then the speakers

’h°f L. X whites Placed upon a suggestion that the ques- «on of the grand jury ^ of as known, were made. dollars worth of stock, and, notwith- had their say.
The p^ple of the United States are tion was not a religious controversy but Hays, who disappeared from his lament of Ma- Arrests at Southampton. standing lower prices, shipments this
1 .uv the Nichi Nichi as be- one of patriotism. Roman Catholics were uwen n y » whose body partment oj m year would probably equal this. Co-
BF* damrerous to the world than invited to take their part in preventing home here c’astledon river a week rino and, t uheritt, \ London> Dec. L—Six men arrested at operative buying was urged by Mr.
< m?r„,d"f I Crawford from speaking here. Craw- was found in the Castledon nver a week R F. 81 apart, Southampton yesterday, upon the ar- , McNevln.

yellow race. I f d was referred to as one who was later. Duffanv director of meter. rival of the liner Aquitania from New
TH AFRICA TO HAVE ! spreading sedition, and it was arranged ’are"'^ufder^re/l ---------- ^j'cai eermce.

FINE OFFICES IN LONDON that if he was not prohibited from speak- "crwjth tlie murder as a result of
TA ( TT, TT 1a Af c™,n, mg here and came to Fredericton, a to]d by Longe’s 16 year old panied by light rains cover the Greatndon, Dec. L—The J"!0"0'. stenographic report of his remarks would » story to y g Lakes, while pressure is relatively high

■a has acquired Morte js be made. In. aithoritics believe that Hayes was over the maritime provinces and the
ing a fine site in Trafalgar Square, Officers of the Fredericton branch of J “ j sum „f money, beaten central portion of the continent. The 
will build there extensive dominion the Self-Determination for Ireland Lea- "bbed of a tapn ^ weather is cloudy and rather mild in

made a definite statement this ------------- . ■------ --------  the east and fair with a little lower tem- which
____ _ morning that Mr. Crawford would not t rriTTOD nerature in the west weapons.INONITES NOW TURN I be brought Here by the league to ad- SEIZED LIQUOR P Wind and Rain. I They were closely questioned and Halifax

EYES TOWARDS MEXICO dress a public meeting. | ÇTOfK IN N Y. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today their weapons were confiscated, before ,ff ‘ _
rift Current, Sask., Dec. 1-The ! ‘The only condition under which Mr. j O 1WIX. i . * followed by strong winds and rain on they were p aced on a train coming to
Unites Of the colony south of here Crawford will be asked to come to GROWS LARGE Thursday. this city When .they.o^bed They
«ain searching for a home. A dele- Fredericton will be a .request from lead- Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, were asked to go to Scotland Yard. They
in is now on its way to Mexico on ing Protestant citizens who want to hear New York, Dec. 1—So many liquor fair today and f0n0Wed by rain and refused to talk to reporters and their 
.nt for land and educational privi- both sides of the story about Ireland, seizures have been made in New York str winds on Thursday. identities have not been disclosed,
unt lor ian | fcxid ex-Ald. Hugh O’Neill, president of citv, where observance of the prohibition Ne« England_Rain tonight. Tues- Various stories regarding the men

tjie Fredericton branch of the Self-De- laws is said by government agents to be da c,oudy *Not mucb change in tem- have been current since their arrest, but _ 
j termination for Ireland League. almost nil, that the storage of confis- fresh to strong shifting winds the police are very reticent.

------------- - — ------------- rated liquor presents a serious problem, ’ Wrcterlv 0 . . KT Mim society would be called just as soonMAKE RECORDS IN said K B. Phagan’ temporary enforce- T()ronf dL. ^-Temperatures yes- Protect Ne^ p ** the state organizations were completed,
ment agent, last night. One huge ware- terd London, Dec. 1.—Protection will be probably in April.

BANK CLEARINGS house and many government offices at- Lowest given newspapermen in Ireland if they Resolutions in Italy.
ready are filled with contraband stock, j Highest During desire it in the prosecution of their work .

The government câche represents .. 8 a. m. Yesterday Niulit Sir Hamar Greenwood declared today in I Milan, Dec. 1—Resolutions expressing
everything from registered and moon- p Rùnert » 28 38 28 replying to representations on the sub- sympathy for Ireland “in its struggle for j

, , , shine whiskey to the most deadly of vint„,lo 1 ' 44 50 4.2 iect from the Institute of Journalists, the respect of the principles of self de ;
this year, ending yesterday bank clear- brews, Mr. Phagan added, and is ' ............... 4fi ,« He said he was anxious to assist the termination,” were unanimously adopted j
ings were more than $140,000.000 great- X^n erèry conceivable sort of car-   % 88 Ï2 journM sts of all parties in their diffi- at the meeting of the Catholic commit-'
er than for the twelve months of last U from hot water bottles to water ; gary^............... 8H cult task in Ireland. tee of Lombardy here today. The reso-
year. For 1920, eleven months, the clear- carafes Mr. Phaga nannounced a plan ........ g 34 8 “Instructions have been Issued that lution deplored the violence which stains
ings were $796,227,508. I to anplv for a federal court order direct- • "" 19 30 la every facility be accorded them,” he con- even the noblest cause, and expressed

Winnipeg, Dee. 1—All bank clearings * | by auction to legal permit hold- — 5. ............. a8 tinned. “It is not believed any journal- hope that the “aspirations of noble Ire-
M«*:: jo . 40 aan^JutltP-te. &m.y reach . rapid and ^

^Tb^early $100,000.000 & IN QUEBEC ” n.^esl"h^a^en^Jd at Macroom. j^rS^y mistake, Great Bri-

Queix-, Dec. And-’.^ Mc^erf ‘ ! !! i! ! i ! 80 34 30 he -fef-fd from =s^ H* ^ ^ ^reported Ws tamjs ^ ^
------------- - -------------- was quietly observed in the city yester- Quebec ....... ••••• “7 f” or ninurance 1 s ni„i.t in tbe Macroom district and like us. There are many who do not mQUEBEC ARRESTS day. Most of the Sons of Scotian^ were St John, N. B. .. 26 34 22 professional du . that four persons were arrested. | the least understand us, but there is not

Quebec, Dee. 1—The arrests for of- wearing the heather and last night a din- Halifax .......... 20 Convention in U. S. The town of Macroom is in a state1 a single one who does not respect us and
fences against public morals for the mon- ner was held in Chalmers Chureh at St. John s, Nfld. .. 30 20 ■ said today of siege and no traffic is allowed except I would sooner have that than anything

SS&SESftTTj&SZl arw* :::::: S S 5 '«S7&25 U, - «.

Geneva; Dec. 1.—The military com
mission has determined that Polgnd shall 
share in the responsibility for the mili
tary defense of Danzig in any future 
wars jointly with another power, pro
bably Great Britain.

This decision is subject to the 
val of the council of the League 
tions.

Poland has asked for complete mili
tary jurisdiction at Danzig but the mili
tary experts take the view that the de
fense of Danzig involves the use of 
naval as well as military forces and that 
Poland would tte unable to supply the 
former contingent.

Hornb earn, 
are troublous , IN THE LEAGUE1 interest payments on 

I The original authorized Canadian credit 
to Roumania was $26,000,000. Of this 
sum Canada has actually advanced $20,- 
671,222, the principal now due by Ron- > 
mania to the Dominion. In addition j
there is accumulate# interest. The first Commission of NattottS IS 
interest payment fell due on October 1- 
The amount was $909,526, but the Rou
manian government has not met M.
Under the agreement both principal and 
interest have to be paid by December

Protection for Newspaper 31, 1924.
Men in Their Work—Re
port of More Deaths in Cork 
—Other News of Ireland.

r pro-
Na-

Commission of Inquiry Now 
in IrelandJnly Survivor is Believed to 

Be Dying Unanimous

jWilson’s Offer to Act as Medi
ator in Armenia Accepted— 
Spain and Brazil Also 
Volunteer — Some Objec
tion to Budget.

Some Reports of Killing of 15 
Auxiliary Police Recruits 
in Ireland — Officers Say 
They Are Getting Upper 
Hand.

/

ll
Sport. IN DAYLIGHT IN 

NEW YORK STREETPOWER” WANTED New York. Dec. 1—Tex Rickard an-
Geneva» Dec. 1—Austria was unani- I 

mously voted a member of the League 
of Nations by the commission for the 
admission of new states here today. The 
assembly of the league will ratify this 
action.

Geneva, Dec. 1—A letter to President 
Get $467,000 in Liberty Wilson accepting his offer to act as medi-

, p ,, ator in Armenia, was being drafted by-Bonds I rom JMeSSengerS. the council of the League of Nations
here today. It was announced that Spain 
and Brazil had offered to join President 

York, Dec. 1—Four bandits held 1 Wilson in his role of Armenian media-

Bândits, at Revolver Point,

(

IN SHAVING GLASS 
SEES WIFE DIE

Dr. T. H. Smith of North
Sydney Suddenly BereavedORDER RAILWAY

EMPLOYES OUT This Morning.

REVIVED BY SCOTS 
AT BOSTON DINNERUNITED STATES

■

tion.

LONESOME CATERPILLAR
FOUND IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B„ ■ Dec. 1—A lonely 
little caterpilla 
by Miss Ada Jones on the snow outside 
her home at North Devon.

. found this morningr was
York were released here today by police j OUTFITTING AT HALIFAX.
WMSgÊ&mm

afit °f importation of™these, be completed by the shipyards force in Monday, is declared by the Vossische
r 1 four or five weeks. The crew which Zeitung to have expressed himself in fa-

brought both vessels down is to be paid vor nf introducing a year of economic
service in order to restore Germany’s 
economic and cultural life.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. The minister, in his speech, which 
Chicago, Dec. 1—Opening—Wheat, dealt with Germany’s economic situa- 

December, 1.57; March, 1.51 1-2; corn, tion, spoke especially on the necessity 
i December, 65 1-2; May, 71 1-4; oats, ; for promoting exportation.
December, 441-4 ; May, 48 7-8. I '

“ EARL DEW ON 
STANDING OF

Synopsis—A shallow low area accom-

; gue

^Ltham. ir

TO RUN AS
INDEPENDENT CONSERVATIVE 
Peterboro, Dec. 1—J. H. Burnham yes

terday announced that he would be an 
independent Conservative candidate in 
he next federal election. He declared 
hat he did not belong to the new na- 
ional Liberal and Conservative party, 
»ut he was a Conservative.

HERE’S ANOTHER “SIGN”
OF A MILD WINTER

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 1—A resi- 
tent of this city yesterday picked a 
ranch of summer flowers in his garden 
rad found a fish worm clinging to the 
roots of a plant. He said the fish worm 
ndicatcd a mild winter.________

AIRMAN KILLED, 
ocola, Fla., Dec. 1—J. R- Spencer, 
machinist’s mate at the United 

>, navy air station here, was killed 
day when a flying machine crashed 
he tmf from a height on one thous- 
eefc

but

Vancouver, Dec. 1—A new high re
cord In bank clearings has been estab
lished here. For the eleven months of

London, Dec. 1—(Canadian Associated
for
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